
\u25a0cracker;-' from Georgia, and occasionally a
few Yanks, Germans and Irish. Take a
peep In the Grecian Theatre, for instance."

The visitor directed his steps thither and

discovered the Babel of which the press
agent sj-okr-. An ex-actor discoursed to the
bystanders of the performance about to be
given and introduced one after another the
various female dancers. Fome arrayed as
daughters of Heilas and others as East
Indian pyrators. Then a real, turbaned,

long robed Hindu, with a tremendous flow

of Babu Bttgttah, arose to speak. The
pcint of his plea was that, while the hated
Bagflßh had conquered his native land of
Hindustan, they had never gained access
to the Facred temples nor been allowed t^>
view the esoteric mysteries there which
were presently to be exhibited t>> t!ie fa-
vored Americans fur the small sum of"one
dime, a tenth part of a dollar."

Tirlne of the harangue, the reporter
slipped back st;:pe ,o talk with the temple

girls. The 'Oriental nautch girls" weren't
on the job Just then, but a "Greek classical
dancer." whom the visitor dimly recalled

M a wa!tress in a Park Row restaurant,

told her bit of story.

The Maiming of 'Kailutay Employes
Is a Continuous 'Performance

ISOLATION.
Country Vicar (visiting a family where

a child has scarlet fever)
—
Isuppose you

keep him well isolated?
"Lor' bless you, sir, yes. He keeps be-

hind that clothes horse and don't come
among us but for meals." —

Punch.

Suggestions for Cutting
Dotunthe Annual Out'

put of Cripples.

This \t th* e»rr.r.d of a Mttae of artl«-W Tn-

t>r>c:yjnjr hi a coiN>n«ed form the results of nn

Inveatlcattea of •work accidents in All'-Rheny

Cf'tintv..-Pen . made under the direction ol
the Pittsburß Survey.—

The Railroader*.

THE railroad history of Allegheny

County, flit,for a year is a rec-

ord of accomplishment and efflcien-

cv thrillingin its magnitude. Each of the

three rivers is lined on both sides with

shining tracks. Stand OB some rugged hill-

to,, and count the cars as they roll in and

out of the Pittsburg district. Iron ore. 11.-

c*. .. tons a year, coming down from the

Great Lake*, and countless carloads of

enk- \u25a0\u25a01 limestone to mix with it in the
fcraaces; trains hurrying out In every di-

recUoa. nearly five thousand enrs a day.

1,.- detl with Pittsburg products-steel rails

ami ,:.., and beams and bridges West-

M^house machinery. And th«a MM*
t« us of Mai. the output of Aleg.uny mit

for a year.

To the outsider this is a marvel, this al-

n ost unbroken succession of smooth rolling

trains. But the initiated know how much

piVater a marvel is accomplished in the

>a.i<Js There are twenty-two of these great

rer-oiving. distributing, dispatching centres

in the county-ten Immense ones outside the
city, \u25a0 ben space is unlimited, and twelve
within the city boundaries, where the in-

dicate operations are complicated by

crowding.

Add to this enormous freight traffic th«

hundred! of train'.oads of passengers that
irsove la and out of Pittsburgh ha!f dozen

downtown stations In a da;, carrying the
Kr.rt and West through passengers of one

of the world's greatest trunk lines and an

army of commut«TF. and we get some idea

of what th» railroade mean to Allegheny

C<unty. The railroads serve all, from the

htiiaUeet to the most exalted, so constant-
|y. so faithfully, that they have become to

so'Jety what the power cf motion is to the
Individual. •

Hut our view of the railroads is not com-

plete until we
4
go to each of the unpro-

teittd grade crossings, many of them four-

tratked or more, in Pittsburg and lta en-
vironing towns. Here it Is a tale of con-

fusion, terror and tudden death. We must

also go -. the small, rough room in the

sjascment of the Union ataMan. where a

le-tl.er couch waits for its burden, iever

annas for more than a few .hours. We

must |'*«s through the railroad wards <f

the hospitals and
'

see the injured there.
muM stand at the gates of

'the .hospitals

End <cc the maimed and mutilated go forth

to meet the commiserating glances the

world casts upon a one-armed man or &

nii'i« ith a wooden' leg.

YOUNG AMERICANS VICTIMS.
It is the best American manhood in its

\outh and strength that we sacrifice dally

In" \~ri*. caure of transportation. Of the li>

i>:M;oad men—conductors, brakemen. yard-
inei). etc.— killed In active service in Al>
jrh'ny County during the year under con-

s deration seventy-seven were under thirty

r.irJ on:j' thirteen over forty years old.
Eisiity-r.ine were American^,

probably the work of a yard brakeman
continuously ar.<J inevitably involves

rlEi tn life an'! limb than any other trade,

tnlcss it .•- that of th<? acrobat. In which
the r:«k taken Is a par *\u25a0' th- commercial
*"*t2Itart f Tbs twelve-hour world**rl*j I

.$> night of a yard brakeman is an almost

Icontinuous performance of what would be
-feats" of «kill and daring to an ordinary

jman. The attention must not flag if he is
to accomplish his work and avoid injury.

RAILROADERS KILLED INONE YEAR.
Conductors 5
Engineers

"
| Fir.m'n I1

Brekrm^n
**

iTrackman • '•'
'
ILaborers 14

Mls«I.»neous 20
Unknown *

| Total 1-"'

Frederick Hoffman, statistical expert of•
• j the Prudential Life Insurance Company,

i] tells us that among brakemen who die be-

j tween the ag^s of fifteen and twenty-four
!from 7" per Bent to \u25a0 per cent die by acci-
ident. The table given here shows Chat out
of the IS railroad employes who during

1 i the one year met violent death in the
!

:course of their work 3S per cent were brake-
'imen. Among the injured about the same

proportion <A2per cent) are brakemen.
'Hump shifting" (sending cuts of cars

;'over a rise beyond which many tracks j
\ ramify from the main "lead") is an opera-'

tion that Involves special danger to the
brakeman. A brakeman must ride each

, draft of cars as it Is cut off on top of the
! rise. The cars are going fast, sometimes j
ififteen mil»s an hour. Itis the brakeman's i
duty to slow down the cars, leaving them I
Ienough momentum to accomplish the coup- J

ling with other cars-of the train of which
: they are to become a part. It takes ex- j

perience and skill to ride cars over the
'

I"hump."' and it takes nerve. The men
'. admit that they do not like it.

CAUSES OF FATALITIES.
Six of the brakemen Included in the table

were killed in "hump-shifting." One lost
his balance while putting on brakes; one
Flippy and fell while riding his cut -down;
another was jolted off when the cars

{ bumped at the bottom. One was killed j'
trying to save the man riding a" cut ahead j

iof him. He put on brakes, a third draft!
] ran Into the cut he was riding and he met I
\ the very death from which he had saved
• the man in front. .He was knocked off.and
run over. Another man's death was due
to a defective coupling. The sixth was. a
boy of eighteen who spent his first night|
of railroading on the hump—and his' last. ,
The cut he was riding was bumped by.a
following cut, and he was thrown to his '\u25a0

death. This was a Pennsylvania Railroad ,
case. A yardmaster on that same road j
told me that a new man ought never to b« \

j put on the hump at night—the fact that I
!the force was short (as In this case) -was ,
jno excuse for it.

Next to braking, the rest known duty of i
the brakeman is coupling. Since the pass- ,
ing of the federal safety appliance act of

I1593. requiring automatic couplers, the num-
[ ber of accidents in coupling has been much

reduced. With these couplers in good or-
;der itin never necessary to go between' the

'
ends of cars. Th*- brakeman can. raise the
lock pin and open the knuckle and then
stand aside while the cars couple. ,'

Why, then, were nine men killed In the j
act of coupling cars la one year In Alle-
gheny County? Some, undoubtedly, be-

:cause of their own haste and recklessness".
IIf a coupler doesn't work the first time,
;nine out of ten brakemen will go in be- ;
IUwti the cars and try to make It work. j
j At lea?t three of the brakemen killed, how-
;ever, were absolutely obliged to go in be-

'
tween The cars— two because the automatic
coupler was broken and one because he

j was making a <_ham coupling on shop <ars. I
jT>.f law <-.t*--s f!n:.v oars Lsertjn interstate
i irjffl.. Thet*. •** tio fucli r .|v.*-»'".-i.! to •

by found in the etatute* «i? j'ci:...-. .->\u25a0\u25a0»»\u25a0

HER SECOND BEST.
Quakers believe in a sober garb, but they

they are by no means without that quality
which .would be termed vanity in "the
world's people." Aunt Peace Lawton had
this quality to a marked degree.

One day a strolling photographer asked
permission to take a picture of the Lawton
family, sitting on their velvet lawn. Mr.
l^twton gave

'
tne permission, but his re-

marks wire not approved by Aunt Peace.
When it beccmo evident that her gentle
remonstrance had no effect. Aunt Peace
said no more; but at the moment when
the photographer said "Ready?" and ex-
roFed the film. Aunt Peace lifted her spot-

less handkerchief, spread to a (snowy
square, In both hands, hiding her face and
head completely.

"Why, Aunt Peace, what made you «lo
that?" asked her nephew, reproachfully.
when he had permission from the photog-
rapher to speak.

"William.' •\u25a0aid the ..',l lady, calmly, "'if
the* think: that Ipropose t« be put in \u25a0
picture with mv eecend-besi cap on .nn<i
my kerchief sadly i» need of an Iron the«
is greatly mistaken."— Truth's Companion.

"Up to last year it was not at all un-
common for a man to be called out to
work twenty-four to thirtv-slx hours at a
stretch. Now they have passed a law
making sixteen hours the limit for a rail-
road man. Yardmen usually work twelve
hours, but when the yards are pressed
they often work a brakeman the sixteen-
hour limit. And when a man works six-
teen hours at a stretch it often means that
he has been awake for eighteen or twenty
hours, because there Is a rule that a man
must be called two and a half hours be-
fore he goes on duty. Sh.>rt>r hours—*n
eight-hour day for all railroaders— is about
the most Important thing Ican think of
to reduce the number of accidents."

To sum up:- In the first place, railroad-
ing is, of necessity, a dangerous occupa-
tion. At the best some men will be In-
jured or killed. With the equipment as It
is, however, risks are far from the possible
minimum. Confusion and awkwardness In-
crease the risk of the inexperienced; reck-
lessness increases the risk of the experi-
enced. Back of all is the pressure for
speed. And finally, and above all. the long

hours of work must be considered. As to
this, let me quote what a yardmaster saiu
to me:

waited for the death of three men to bring
to light the shallow foundations of the
Deer Creek bridge pier.

FACTS CONCERNING WRECKS.
In the year there were thirteen- wrecks.

Twenty of the men in our list- were killed
in these wrecks.' In four/of the wrecks the
evidence is inconclusive.. In nine the"evi-
dence is comparatively ~lear. \u25a0\u25a0" ';•

'''
..

Not one of these nine wrecks,- of which
v.c knoSv the cause, was due to what Is
called in law an "act )f God." All could
have been humanly avoided. The tele-
graph operator wJio caused. one wreck,"
the engineer and firemen who caused an-
other, need not have bean rarele^s, so far.
as we know. The three old "weak" cars
that caused three wrecks could have been
removed from the service.' The ear with a
defective brake that caused , still .another
wreck could have been held in the shop for
repairs. a careful section foreman would
have mended the bad place In the track
where the rails spread and an engineer
was killed. Adequate road supervision
could not have allowed IK feet of single
track to be obscured by steam for Wen
.months till a fatal wreck . cilleil attention
lotlic dangtri An' inspection deiiurtinent.
av%£ ~>oderateJj" etHcient, would not have

OHIO'S PROGRESSIVE STAND.
The third division of the brakeman's

duties is turning switches and flaKKins;.

Seven men in this list were killed In this
work. Mont of the brakemen killed while
switching are run down -by their own en-
pines. They often slip in trying to monnt
the footboard of the moving locomotive,

which most of thtm habitually mount from
the middle of the track. Some of them fall
victims to the unblocked frog, a very com-
mon thins In Pennsylvania. A claim agent,
referring to this fact, said to me: "1 can
tell you, you won't find anything like that
in Ohio. Pennsylvania is nineteen years be-
hind Ohio in the matter of safety to rail-
road men."

outside of the ranks of the brakemen
the most common fatal accident is that in

which a man is run over while walking or
standing on the track. Thirty-eight were
killed in this way, mostly track walkers,

section men and laborers. Five of the 125
deaths were due to a blow from some ob-
ject situated dangerously close to the track.
Two car cleaners were killed because there
was no signal system to protect them.

Among tiie seventeen miscellaneous cases
three willIllustrate what is called the "care-
lessness of the pan hurt." A drunken
lirak°man slipped and fell under the wheels;
a flacman ventured needlessly to run be-
tween two cars to give a signal and was
crushed when they came together: ar young
Italian laborer, fifteen days" in 'this coun-
try, saw a fast train approaching half a
mile away and in panic jumped from a
handcar and was killed. \u25a0

To the employer Intelligently determined
to reduce th» number of Industrial acci-
dents, these three totally different types of
carelessness would suggest three totallydif-
ferent lines of attack. (1) ("an discipline
among: employes be made more searching
and effective? (21Is there anything Inyard
management, any tendency to overempha-
size dttnatcb and efficiency in the handling
of cars, which tends to encourage rather
than to lessen the natural recklessness in
the men who do our work?, (3).Have we
any rljrht to put foreign laborers directly
Into positions where their ignorance and in-
experience will mean denth to them in
large numbers, even when it Is to the eco-
nomic advantage of both parties to use
th'm In this way?

Five of these nine coupling accidents oc-
curred on steel company railroads, whose
traffic 5s largely intrastate. and whose cars
are ny no means all equipped with auto-
matic couplers.

Queer Veoples Described by
An Expert Who Kjnobuf Them__———

\u25a0

i

FetichUm Oppresses the

West African Sax) age
in Many Ways.

CHAPTER XIV.

The word juju,which Is found only in the
neighborhood of what used" to be called the
Oil Rivers District, in Nigeria. is used In-
discriminately by Europeans for all matters
which may be considered to form part of
the heathen's religion.

Thus, a priest is a Juju man, his temple a
juju house; to take an oath is to swear
Juju, and if the priest places a prohibition

on anything it is then said to be juju.

The number of deities inNigeria Is legion.

Each individual of any importance has a
god of his own; every family has a god; so
has every tribe, while there are a few
deities which are worshipped in common
by various tribes. There are numerous
priests who make a livelihood by interced-
ing between a man and his god, for the
superstitious people implicitlyobey the in-
structions given them.

Now, the fetich man. or Juju man, or
witch doctor— whichever you like to call
him— is supposed to spend his life In com-
bating the evil caused by malignant gods
or spirits, and he gains authority in pro-
portion to the influence he is thought to
hold or the favor in which he is believed
to be with various powerful spirits. It is
dangerous work, for spirits are a risky lot
to deal with. So the ordinary native leaves
them as much alone as possible. When he
feels himself unequal to coping with them
he calls in the juju man as more experi-
enced and Influential. An educated African,
speaking to Miss Kingsley. explained th©
troubles which had befallen his brother by
saying, "You see. my brother has got a
strong juju,but It's a rocky Juju to
get on with." and this well illustrates the
native's attitude to his gods..

When a native wants to procure for him-
self a god he betakes himself, says Colonel
Ellis,' to a gloomy forest where one of the
higher deities Is known to reside, and whom
he propitiates by pouring rum upon the
ground. After this he proceeds to make
himself a god either out of a bough cut
from the spot, and cut roughly to represent
a man, or a piece of stone, or the root of
a plant ground to a paste and mixed with
the blood of a fowl, or a handful of red
earth .mixed with blood

'
or rum. If he

chooses either of the last two he keeps
them In his own house In a brass pan
adorned with feathers and covered with
native butter.

When he has got the material for his god
be goes through \u25a0 ceremony to induce the
deity resident In the place to pass a spirit
Into it. after which he takes It home ana
cherishes it carefully, for he believes that
It protects him from injury and causes his
affairs to prosper, while by Its means he
can, Ifhe so desires, obtain the death of an
enemy. Its actions are worked by means
of fetiches, consisting of, perhaps, a bunch
of twigs or feathers and such like. Into
which the power of the god is supposed to
pass by Incantation. The native does not
believe that these charms art- actually gods
themselves, though he does believe that the
M'irtt of a god has passed Into them, Ml
for this reason holds them sacred. Directly,
however, the spirit of the god Is believedto have departed from It. the fetich-what-ever It may consist of—ceases to have any
efficacy or to have any respect paid to it.I
It must be remembered that the charms—or, rather, amulets— which every nativewears upon his person are not supposed to
contain the spirit of a \u0084,| like th« fetiches

'
1 I'.ave just mentioned, but arc rather tlts-

K»>tinguishing marks by which the native'
hopes hi? god willknow him and extend his
protection to him.

In books dealing with West Africa and
its religion, published as lately, even, a3

1900, reference will be found to "Long
Juju." But in none of these books* will

jyou learn more than that "Long Juju" is
the abode of the most powerful Juju in

. Nigeria; that the mere mention of it will
iBend a native almost mad with terror, and
that th© place where this mysterious ora-

!cle gives forth its judgments is not known,

I though it is believed to be in the neigh-
borhood of the town of Bende. The wildest
and most terrible reports regarding itwere
;current. It was feared by natives living
as far west at Lagos and beyond. Chiefs
an jujumen had only to threaten refrac-

!Tory blacks with "Long Juju" to secure ab-
ject submission.

All that Europeans could learn about it
was that it was a court of final appeal

I to which all cases that th© local jujumen
could not or would not decide were re-

i ferred. Popular belief was that th©. ac-
cused, or losing litigant, was killed by the

i priests of the oracle, and hence any one
;returning alive from it was regarded by

|his friends as a spirit. Count de Cardt
says that he met with several men who
were known to have visited "Long Juj'!.'

iand were supposed to have met their deaths
there. These men never expressed any de-
sire to return to their homes, for they said

\u25a0 their friends would never acknowledge they
were anything but spirits.

Count de Cardi, however, describes the
!actual homecoming of one of these men
,whom he picked up at Old Calabar, having
known him well before he went to "Long
Juju."
"I tried all Icould." he save, "to pet

his own people to receive him back among
| them, but when Itold them that Ihad him
on board my ship, then lying a few miles
from their town. Iwas soon surrounded by

ia mob of infuriated savages, who were only
iappeased by my promising to take the man'
away the next morning.

"On my return Ifound none of the na-
tives .would come on board my ship, and
learned from the head Juju man of the
town that they considered the ship denied
by my having had the spirit of a man
;from 'Long Juju* on board. As this am
Ilong before the establishment of the Brit-;ish Protectorate, the only thing to bo done
iwas to make a present to the juju king
jand get him to come on board and make
!Juju. This he did. and then declared my
ship free from all the evil effects of the> malignant spirit Ihad had on board."

So Immense was the terrorism exercised
on the minds of the natives of Nigeria by

t this "Long Juju" that the British govern-
ment decided the spell must be broken an.l
the power of the "Long Juju" priests de-stroyed. Accordingly in 1901 an expedition

Iwas sent to search for and destroy this
mysterious place.

All that was known was that It was sup-:posed to be a natural amphitheatre sur-!rounded by hills. Some said that the oraclewas a priestess who was omniscient and

£at when a guilty man uas brought be-
jfore her he became transfixed to the spotwhile water rose gradually around him tillhe was drowned. Another tale went that
homn ?i" CaSt lnto a hu6« tank ofboiling blood, round which stood the Jujumen. who hacked the body to pieces with
two-ejlge.-sw,^ and kept the

—
and

h
h

n> ,hoWeVer-
aft" much difficulty

'fheei '? T*mmond nnUh distance.

"« f , ,;M"rW
"

r h>rr>"a »- ••\u25a0 «na-
'..h il . '"

*\u25a0 "•*« « ««••«
rtet tn urcumr^nc* 4ud surroundea by

t precipitous cliffs some seventy MfII

The approach was by a narrow «P>
;one end, and just before the hollo*«
Ireached the- members of the «**
1

found on the left a sacrificial slab
***

'
by a palm tree, to which was suswaW

\u25a0 live goat, while on the right was
•t

of skull? and Jujus. Within the toHJ»«

!a pool of water <a foot or so in <»*\u25a0*
of crocodiles and catfish, a wall **j

!encircling the pool and an islan
**

centre. ,M,..y
! Two altars, were erected on tR» »»'
one of trade gams and stones. ti»«'
of wood, adorned with bones, \u25a0•\u25a0
blood and votive offerings <rf

**
kinds. an.l at the far ••"..! of ttej*^

| with a stream trickling from *««=•

stood the great altar, composed or»-
matting, backed by cloths, "*J

;topped by a huge pileof human »«£.!
this precious paraphernalia **«*=*

by the expedition an.l the
''
TB^!^i;tices of the Juju priests of A^r~Z

"Long Juju." were put a stop to fan-

Cannibalism is still prevalent

:many of the tribes of the 20»«
***

iit is now \u25a0 religious ceremony a3d« » j

ly bound up with human paertfle^j
flesh is not eaten as food or tea \u25a0*\u25a0 ..

•
enjoyed, but is -•:«\u25a0'.. in "^.,5*;
prisoners of war. in order that »•*^;

in« qualities may thereby passii-
conquerors, and. in the case *»3gS

: sacrifice, because it linot "WSfjgg
:plete until this has been done. T-"^iencourage this practice because: v .

the hold they have over their fitf*^
Though such KCBC9 of '"''LiwlSl

of the past in all places '"^iii«5l
influence, human sacririce 13 s~_ M.lr

»in many remote parts, most orws g
nection with the death of iw-^j

iportance. Formerly, when a c-«
--

fM
his wives and s!av?s

' "r* *^gJ'
order that their spirits ml*-*ZZiA

j that of the d?a.i man to th
**

ttl*5
Iand wait upon him there as tne ,£

in life. The 'survivors were ccbte^,
if the spirit rf a chief did not

#w *»i
of his earthly dependents at '."'-.?« 4 \
him he would continue to haua^ ttlS4'
and annoy mankind. Now, no
sacres do not take place on VP'^jtk
scale of former day* and \u25a0"J

"'*
-^J

quently substituted for lir-*a. j

Not only in the more
**"* jfl

life, but at every turn and a,M(^«
celvable shape d.*s MlcMsa-v

;mean the popular belief In
***

>*l
spirits-oppress the Vest Al».., -*^l

lit 15 on this* that the power *
<M

societies la baaed, th* PP o**0
**

Ift,&
man. and th. power of •»•„, *l

;who are in authority often «»*

own ends by placing » ''firhl**^!'
superstitious native dares not* «r *^|
such things a* ir^s. strea 9^^M
which they desire to reserve I" ; I'
ticular use. \u0084 V^\A

The jujuman prer»"» ATm »«l-fSI
a "medicine." whrh is vl*c«*

"
. #•&

own position, and thereupon \ -m
0

*
I

to interfere mlth the *rl;i I^»s|
:In the hinterland of si*'rr* rf^»
"mwlicine" often takes the iuMmml

| and mystic writins" *"S™]'*)*,,&i»'
lof board. Some boards of

"
I^J

taken by the British o'^,~W, ~W j|
i whom complaint had f>e*n ...w&iKI
!owners of the trees upon "'.hMMmII
ibeen put by ord*r of tne

d £*4one of the mnxttm vtfU
*"

A <*?-
because they .aid It ****f9IP
medicine. JOHSJO^J ,

Young Man from the Coua rr- ;.;,
this th- way t;> th,- mt'lZ»^f^
them

Ror-Yes. ><>u
HiU3

4ad^o='ll4ad^o='ll.14 X~
, soon enough. -Tit-
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Coney Island's Mad Fun JVc-Ocr LacKs for Variety

TURKISH THEATRE AND HAREM DANCERS !N GREATER DREAMLAND.

Legitimate fetors \ Find,

Summer Jobs . in

Queer Places. '.
la the "Avalanche of Amusing and As-

. torching Attraction*
'

which Coney Island

willpresent this summer are many winter

flat* oik oddly transmogrified. The "Edu-
\u25a0•itional. -Entertaining Exhibits of Strange

and Curious People-" contain ethnological

curios the scientists never dreamed or.
xftidthe '"World Sought Wonders. Dlvert-

irV Devices. Elite Equine Events. Awe

\rous!r.g Arenic and Aerial Act*, Rip

Hearing Rides. Funny Folk and Countless
«\ Dirt.." as the press agent chastely styles

them, tide the lean summertime over for
•

thousands cf actors, showmen and fakers.

Sometimes they merely change their names

tnd play •he old "act." but oftener they

aj-sume an alien nationality and don a new

ikin ...\u25a0together.

The Utter Is the case, for instance, with

B-mbools, the nowling savage who cavorts

in treat at one of the bigamusement perks

facinc Surf avenue. Bamboola isn't a

pretty thins to look at. but he can collect a

crowd quicker than the fire engines in

Grand street. The long stick of ivory ap-

parently stuck through, but really gummed

to. his nostrils; the. barbaric rings pendant

from Ms. nose, and ears and the dirty look-

in? fur rug wrapped around his loins S'-t off

as) OM.-apcd-frora-Hedlain look and features,

aims, legs and .torso without a shred of
covering save an ashy brown Iveneer of
nrase paint or charcoal. Unfortunately,

the savage African weathers poorly. After

i. thunder ibMCT or unusual exercise of

rm or limb white patches appear here and
there or. his anatomy till.he looks like the
spotted 'pard or "Bob" Fitzsimmons. But I
woe to the luckless spectator who voices
incredulity!

•Hey, you, come out there!" yells the

"lecturer" on the platform, in a frenzy.

"Yen say Bamboola ain't from Africa, do

•eta? Got any money to prove it? Bet yeh
fifty dollar?— five hundred— a thousand that

he is the real article! You can't bet?" I
thought .=<\u25a0,• See. friends,

'
turning tri-

umphantly to the gaping crowd, "this man

questions the Wild Man's identity, but lie

ain't p. t nothin* to Iark up his unsup-

ported, ignorant say-so.
'Right this way. right this way.! The

original Bamboola, the Wild Man captured

in the Jungles of Zambeslland. Costs you

nothing to see him. Step up, step up! The
preateft curiosity in th© world exhibited
free— FßEE— th© greatest animal show

in th«» world! Half man and half animal
h" is—DO NOT MISS THIS!" And the

"lecturer's" voice resounds like a pea lion's
ever three blocks of crowded, noisy Surf
avenue.
'•BAMBOOLA FROM THE BRONX."

Within the pates of the park the press
agent is more candid than the yelling

"ballyhoo." "Yes." he explains. ••Bam-

boola is the real goods, all wool and a yard

wide. In private life he is a respectable

l.ouseholder In The. Bronx—put that in.
Bamboola from The Bronx—has a wife and
fear children, owns a small piece of prop-

«rty and pays his taxes. 'Tis an old and

honorable profession, my boy, that of Wild
Man. Bamboola, Ibelieve, started as a

pupilof Bosco. who 'ate 'em alive* in every

small town and hamlet of the United
States, Bof=co. .you remember, was the

fsker who pretended to swallow snakes and
was M big act with an animal phow till
he retired on the tidy little fortune he had

accumulated. I.forget Bamboola's real

name—it* Schmidt or Mahoney or some-
thing. Well, he's a corker, too!

•v.> have all 'sorts cf nationalities in

IMB park," continued the press agent, re-
flectively. "Syrian:?. Armenians, Egyptians.

.-\u25a0 pniriT. near-Greeks, real Hindus, some

In this case the drawing card of the

show was the villain of a night-stand melo-

drama company, who had found a summer

Job just suiting him. He had taken a few

lessons in lock picking from a vaudeville
"handcuff king," and this acquirement,

ndded to his old school acting and the vig-

orous promotion of his friend the "barker."
made him an object to shudder at. The
"barker," by the way, was leading man,
stage manager and announcer of the same
night-stand melodrama outfit, and the sum-

Jimmy Valentine," A particularly lean and

hungry looking actor plays the part of

"barker" on the platform next the box

office. \u2666

"Icall your attention, ladies and gentle-

men," he says, "to the most extraordinary

crime of the age. There is a peculiar fasci-

nation exercised by great crimes and great

criminals. The newspapers teem with ac-

counts of horrid deeds, and the police force

and District Attorney of New York are

at death grapples with the perpetrators.

"Now, here"— as a file of manacled em-
ployes in convict garb march on the plat-

form— "among these four men is the arch

offender of them all. He eludes both bolts

and bars; he opens double locks and diffi-
cult handcuffs like children's toys; rewards
of $10,000 have been vainly offered for i.ls
capture. He himself will enact the story

of his greatest crime, a deed of interna-

tional pillage that shook two continents,

but. ladies and gentlemen, the price of ad-

mission will remain at only one dime. 10

cents. Get your tickets while you may,

for the rush will soon be on. Demonstra-
tion of crime by the greatest living crim-

inal. Come on! Come on! Step lively or
you'llbe disappointed."

Island were making their accustomed "bal-
lyhoo" to get a crowd for their 10-cent ses-
sion of weird "music," acrobatic gun play,

Cleopatra's snake dance and the far-famed
"Turko twist." Time was when few re-
spectable persons would enter Uttle Egypt's
shack of a beach playhouse, but the outre
Parisian dances now commonly seen in
the city vaudeville theatres have found a
public so complaisant that the Oriental
twlstings and wrigglings at the seashore
no longer shock anybody. The unspeakable

Turk now owns a concession In a family

amusement park; the entertainment sug-

gests only slightly the dance dv ventre
which made notorious the Midway

Plaisance at Chicago in 1893.
"Black eyed, raven haired Ush lassies

make the best 'Egypt's," said a hanger-on

around this theatre. "You understand, of
course, that Little Egypt is merely a trade
name, like Brussels lace or Damascus silk.

Irish or Jewish girls are most easily

trained by the Oriental adepts for such
parts. Often a dancing soubrette, having
completed her eight months" work on a
tour of the burlesque houses, comes down
here and catches on for the summer as an
Oriental dancer. See that one over there?
She gets $50 a week for her specialty over
the 'Burlesque Wheel' in the winter, but

is glad to take $25 weekly as the queen of
the harem at the biach during the sum-
mer."

Turning to "the legitimate." there's a
place for the "hamfat" tragedian at Coney

Island, too. as well as for the tripping

soubrette and the ex-chorus girl.. In the
amusement park above referred to the
management has rizeed no a fifteen-minute
melodrama in obvious imitation of "Alias

From the strange conglomeration of al-
leged nautch dancing arid pseudo Isadora
Duncan classical posings the reporter

strolled over to the Egyptian Theatre,

where the time honored Turks of Coney

"<>h, last summer." she said lightly. "I

used to work for Jacob Adler. Iplayed
Cordelia In the Jewish 'King L«ear f—you

have seen that, yes?—and had, oh! so many

other good parts tillIthought possibly the
Broadway managers would notice me and
put me on the English stage like Bertha
Kalich and the rest. But times got bad,

the actors' strike came on end as Ialways

could dance— remember my Salome?— lde-

cided to put in the summer as the 'Rajah's

Favorite' at the island. Next fall I'llquit

being a houri and go back to work as
comedy woman in a Yiddish stock com-
pany. A friend of mine is organizing a
company to play the week stands; give us
a write-up, will you?"

"When did you become a nautch girl?"

was asked.

wings a far neater and livelier figure, a
"Hindu nauteh girl." carrying her burden

of heads, banples and castanets with un-
wonted verve and vigor. The visitor, who
happened to possess a smattering of Orien-
tal lore, asked her the time of day in

Hindustani. The 'nautch girl"gTlnned and

extended a friendly hand.

"You're from the papers, eh?" she

queried. "Say, Mr. "Wisenheimer, do you

happen to know they don't teach that kind

of 'schmuss' you're talking In Allen street?
1 pet you all right, for those turbaned rice-

eaters over there"—pointing to vhe stage—

"have explained a few phrases, but you'd

be a whole heap plainer in Yiddish or Eng-

lish!"

Some of the Cl^McXc Good Me*-,

as
'*

Capper^.'*
s

says positively \u25a0

with many. a sJu>
'

.-rrug that this is her last summer \u25a0".**
beech But the. beach employes j^i'1-^
equal emphasis that it Isn't, fj? t%^ r

*
the racket an.J the fun and the oot^*1

acting. '"'>
The showmen jobbing en the h;^

small fry managers, th» stage c%r>~."'mechanics, ex -circus employes, -<£?)
would be as difficult to enumerate s/"*
sands on Its •nor'-. AajrtaJjp *>tjff»
turn of Ingenuity can . \u25a0•• us »a"jg
rent a booth or cive a ten minute J^
tainment in a park ieoncwrica catted
Ing basis. Folk who wouM be Han?*
an indoor stage in winter manaje t,S
by." as the saying is, with more, t»'

*
amusing "fakeries" based on nj»sj>^
trick or device rather than on 227 4J*
of histrionic ability.

'
A

THE UNNAMED HORD^
"'

Even the folk without mechanic*^or ability to sing or play have the1*
There are "sailors'* required to &!&%
roller chairs of patrons over tee h^contraption of iron plates called tSe'Sfs?
Inn Waves, "mountaineers" to Mv«||2
from fallingheadlong from the erajjtf;,
papier-mache Alps, "aviators" to cs%
voyagers to Mars and th« mow, e^v
for th*- miniature railroads, nurses ta
the sick, pretty girl3 for the rolllaj^
offices, camel drivers, elephant ma, j>
grooms, tellers of fortunes, ticket t«n
porters, scrubber?.' men who yellasjtsj
who make funny faces, all sort* aai(s^
tlons. and everybody, clever or r^i
handsome or ugly, y-•-. .\u25a0_• or old, tats*
the universal entertainment «an« ti»
tin«uishin* characteristic of j,,

fool all the people all the time andtaiai
them laugh while you are doing itj; \u25a0

In another fortnight will testa tt» v
exedus of city "supers' and chorra «
to the enormous out-of-door spectacle £

me -ballyhoo" keeps his bull of bashan j are produced in ard about he grate

voice from Retting rusty through disuse. The Battle of the CMs cr the
-C-appers-

"
jobs too, there are In plenty tion of Jerusalem or tne Eruption 0!Me

•for the actor folk summering at the island. Etna forms the suWect. or rathwOtn
The "capper." as the reader probably knows. of departure of the show. M, -LL

*
P

passes for a member of the crowd of sight- , der is consumed, much band pUjyi=?ia:
eeers At the psychological moment he < there Is much "actins of the Ion;fee

hand a coin to the ticket seller or other- variety wherein broad effects are e*fe
wise starts something that induces idle by- by the massing and evorjtions if<-rm*
Ftanders to become pay patrons. On the \u2666 men and won.en in picture—» eatsg

hypothesis that flocks of merrymakers «re with the usual divert,^. of «as
sheep, he Is the bell wether whose tinkling dancing, lofty diving, rope walklnf «
melody drags the others after him. acrobat^ "stunts.

One of the cleverest, and most successful j In these shows the market rules Inj

"cappers" in a big park off Surf avenue Is dancing dervishes. Italian cendottiert I

a woman, middle aged and Yankee vis- man mobs or peasant dancing girb. I
aged whose shapeless pink dress and huge average "super" gets Bftjcents a pc*n

sunb'onnet stamp her fes a caricature of a ance and is obliged to pay back a &
farmer's wife out to see the sights. moiety thereof to the. "super captain

"Waal what the show to-dayr she :boss. But the principals in thai m
drawls, approaching a peep show box Ing "plays without words" get IMb;*

office "Dew tell! The Spaniards blowin" rles. and th- "star" specialists, tho»«
up the Maine? You don't say! My son ; forming solo dances or dangerous, ari
Reuben fit in that war and wuz promoted cult feats, are highly recompensed.

captain. Old Hiram suttenly oughter see Several thousand winter perfbnaea:

this. Gimme four tickets, mister, one each burlesque, light opera and htppodnsei

for me and him and two fer the kids, | tertainments will eke out the wmarl

Hurrah for Dewey an' Schley, sez I!" She these- big spectacles by seashore, btoi
executes a bit of a two-step on the sidewalk river. They will haw their turn of h

as she takes the pasteboards, and then door fun and recreation as well a**
eayly marches in, usually followed by a

'
and by next fall they will be harty.

fair sized crowd. muscled and well bronzed to ei*jp
Aunt Cynthia, to use her Coney Island the. year real business in tja M

name, has been known to gather fifty or j theatres.
sixty audiences for the various park shows [ ,

~~ *~~ "~~ _ .
of a holiday afternoon and evening. Ifii Subbubs— What struck you most MX
winter she is plain Laura Morris, playing about your visit to the city. Uncle E.

a New England spinster character In a Uncle Hi-Wall, when Ie^g**
vaudeville sketch- seen in the smaller tfaea- f pltal Icouldn't remember whether

**
ties. She has saved her money, owns a a trolley car or one a them auto*i»

,good dairy farm at Willimantlc. Conn., and 4 Philadelphia Record. ;,

"Gee, dls Grecian theayter is blamed

hot:" remarked this generously propor-
tioned nymph, languidly. "Wisht Iwas
doin' the divin' Venus act next door! But
Iain't strong on them dives; and when the
man said he would make perfect Greek

dancers of us in six weeks, with a sixteen

weeks' season at Coney Island at $16 per to
follow, why. Belle and Ifell for it. barefoot
pirouettin* an' all! It ain't so bad. only

the hours are long and m don't get to the

beach as often as we'd like!"
Presently there came tripping past the

:rs


